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Fort Williams Park 2021 Master Plan Update
Ranking Concept:

2021 MASTER PLAN GOALS
1
2
3
4

1. Community: Prioritize and enhance the Park for the year-round enjoyment of all local residents.
2. Access: Advance safe access, circulation and easy way-finding for all Park Visitors.
3. Resources: Preserve, protect, promote, and enhance the Park's natural, scenic and historic resources.

Future: Establish a long-term sustainability plan to maintin the quality of the Park.

1. Reengineer entire Powers Road for safety and logical flow.
1a. Provide better horizantal and vertical alignment to increase vehicle safety
1b. Provide separation of sidewalk from Powers Rd. throughout FWP.
1c. Engineer logical circulation at Central Parking for cars, buses, MA, and safety vehicles.
1d. Consider new entry point for Picnic Shelter Parking near Flag Pole Hill
1e. Consider seasonal ability to limit or close Captain Strout Circle to vehicles as needed

2. Enhance FWP Main Entrance
3. Enhance quality of the Meadow lawn through selective repairs.
Enhance Ship Cove Area
4. Establish an improved water front space - plantings, lawn improvements, boundries, etc.
5. Maintain Swings and enhance with additional playground activities over time
6. Enhance Ship Cove Picnic Platform
7. Enhance intersection at Goddard/Keyes/Beach with paths and historic kiosk (QR Codes?)
8. Improve screening of Porta Potties.
9. Manage Invasive species in Chapel Hill Preserve (CHP)
10. Expose and Celebrate Natural and Cultural features in CHP - Promenade to Goddard?
Revitalize Goddard Mansion
11a. Revitalize Goddard Mansion - salvage front and arches, create "Unfinshed Bermuda Church" concept
11b. Develop an overlook at backside of Mansion
11c. Reduce impervious surface west of Mansion
11d. Add vegetated buffer along property line (see 17)
11e. Plant slope and add steps on back side of Mansion to Battery Keyes
Repair and Preserve Battery Keyes
12a. Repair steps and add handrails
12b. Hire engineer to secure safe portions of battery and reastrict dangerous areas
12c. Create walking promenade at Battery Keye access road
12d. Incorporate an overlook at Battery Keyes
12e. Reduce impervios surface west of Battery Keyes and enhance open space
13. Remove invasives/ Re-plant Shoreline
14. Provide safe rocky shore access (stairs, plantings, boulders…not signs and fences)

Mid Plateau Section Recommendations

Develop Enhanced Parking/Traffic for Parade Grounds & Overflow Parking
15a. Develop logical and safe circualtion pattern for vehicles and pedestrians throughout zone
15b. Enhance parking lot with considerations for oversize, ADA and free/fee zones
15c. Eliminate pavement west of existing overflow parking in Tree Succession area.
16. Establish N-S Circulation (Pavement not needed?)
17. Establish Node/ Kiosk
18. Develop New Park Space in Traingle by Powers Road (keep stone walls)
19. Repair or Replace Graduation Bleachers Addings Plants and ADA Access (historical)
20. Develop Walking Promenade (including refillable water stations)
21. Enhance quality of the Parade Ground lawn through selective repairs.
22. Resite and enhance Stadium ball field within FWP
23. Develop Park Space - Terminus of Parade Ground
Repair Pond
24a. Hire pond consultant to repair base, walls, pumps and filters
24b. Add native plant material around pond
24c. Consider open-air pavilion at pond as warming hut, open classroom, tennis shade, etc.
Re-locateTennis Court
25. Maintain Children's Garden (w funds from Town)
26. Re-Locate Playground from Dirt Lot to Children's Garden
27. Consdier new area for plant propagation within FWP - educational opportunity
28. Add Trees to Officers Row Preserve - Do not establish a meadow or reduce mowing
29. Add Plantings at Band Stand to hidsupport slope and hide lattice. Remove floodlights.

Central Section Recommendations

30.
31.
32.
33.
34.

Enhance Picnic Shelter Area (Buildings and Landscape)
Remove the Brick Storage Building from Picnic Shelter Parking Lot and add EV stations.
Possibly provide Picnic Shelter Parking thru spur off new Power Rd.
Increase Pickleball Courts to 6 with North-South orientation and add seating
Add N-S Paths/ Circulation

South Section Recommendations

Final
Ranking

Cost
Red > $1M
Orange >
$100K Green <
$100K

North Section Recommendations

Should Priortize and Act Soon
Would Like to Make Happen
Not Necessary Yet but Could Be Helpful
Will Not Support Recommending to CETC

Meeting Conclusion

1

Reengineer Powers Rd from the Main Entrance to Central Parking. Focus on vehicles, pedstrians and bikes with emph

3
2
N/A
1
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Enhance entrance by adding native plants at the main gate & sign. Do not remove existing plants, distract traffic with
Fill in holes, enhance gradients, and selectively add loam over imbedded concrete structures and ledge

2
2

Preserve Battery Keyes as appropriate, enhance safety, reduce fencing - Use structural/landscape engineer, incorpora

1

Reeingineer Parade/Overflow parking and traffic flow for ADA, pedestrians, cars and oversize vehicles w/out losing s

2
2
2
1
2
2
2
3
1

This will become part of the design for #30 (surface options other than pavement? Do not compromise lawn)

3
2
1
2
2
2

Polarizing issue. Court co-location v. cost ($250K), increased wind, PB noise, and need
Future FoFW projects should have MA funding in endowment
Natural compliment at new location up near Tree Sucession/Berm

Improve and extend Ship Cove lawn, delineate beach/lawn interface, relocate grilles, add granite
Keep swings, no Commuity Center - N/A based on no Community Hub, enhance swings etc
Add plants around platform, fix broken concrete, establish entrance, etc
Clean up area, delineate lawn/path/road interface, add kiosk and remove police baracade
Continue removing invasives, replace with natives and maintain all the neighborhood buffers

Maintain and expose historic features including walls, stairs, and structures
Bermuda church option: salvage spirti/façade, make it safe, fun and establish good views & seating. Remove fence &

Bermuda church option: salvage spirti/façade, make it safe, fun and establish good views & seating. Remove fence &
Bermuda church option: grade behind façade for picnic area and use debris for seating and slope stabilization. Salvag
Bermuda church Option: replace pavement in front of mansion with lawn and landscapes refective of glory days
Remove invasives, replace with natives and maintain all the neighborhood buffers
Bermuda church plan; Plant slope with native ground covers to stabalize hill, add paths to Battery Keyes

Preserve Battery Keyes as appropriate, enhance safety, reduce fencing - Use structural/landscape engineer, incorpora
Preserve Battery Keyes as appropriate, enhance safety, reduce fencing - Use structural/landscape engineer, incorpora

Preserve Battery Keyes as appropriate, enhance safety, reduce fencing - Use structural/landscape engineer, incorpora

Check w Town Attorney and use Acadia as a model. Add safer "pool gate latches" on existing gates. Make shore acce

Cost

Explore use of QR Codes for all hitorical, tour, donations, etc (Jon, Mark and Kathy)
Keep existing walls, explore future use during Powers Rd redesign
Important historical site and strong graduation tradition. Enhance and Repair with ADA and shurbs.
Enhance promenade with benches, new bubbler and elecricity as apropriate. Coordinate w bandstand.
Fill in holes, enhance gradients, and selectively add loam over imbedded concrete structures and ledge
Maintain a LL/Public ballfield within FWP. Resite for optimim use possibly to NW corner of Parade Grounds

Possibly a spot for a second vendor, but not preferred for permanent facility due to traffic. Potentially a safe crossing
Walls, stone relics, filter, lighting, damn. Possible pavilion and/or warming hut facility to east or north side.

Tree replacement project in process, needs attention. Do not reduce mowing.
To stabalize northern foundation/hill and hide southern lattice. (Turn off flood lights-JK2)

Cost
2
2
N/A
3
2

Crisp up building, refresh paint, consolidate signage, repair stonework, and add plants
Remove shed, relocate contents and improve parking area with EV charging stations
Develop safe, attractive, green circulation pattern from flagpole hill through PSP/CP/CSC/MA area as part of Power R
As need and funding permits.
Add signs and paths as needed 'We are at Children's Garden…where is Playground, PHL?)

Cost

Cape Community Campus
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35. Create Long Term Plan for potential Cape Community Campus leveraging Officer's Row
35a. Leverage existing buildings for community education, activities and offices.
35b. Establish more efficient traffic flow and parking lots (free/fee, staff, ADA, MA, EMT,
35c. Develop connecting spaces and gathering areas
35d. Develop pedestrian access and circulation
36. Re-Locate Playground to Children's Garden
37. Establish a Node/ Informational Kiosk (possibly part of Pay and Display system)
38. Remove Storage Shed (Long Unattractive Officer's Garage)
39. Consolidate or Re-locate Laydown Areas
40. Enhance and Preserve Southwest Preserve
40a. Remove Invasive Species throughout Southwest Preserve
40b. Add New Trails in SW Preserve w Seating Pods
41. Add Planting Buffer between Harrison Road and Delano Park
42. Add Picnic Shelter at East End of Multi-use Sports Field overlooking Ocean & Green

Waterfront Section Recommendations

1

As need develops. Leverage existing Officers Row buildings as Community Campus w edu/grow/historical aspects

1
2
3
2

See 26

2
2
2
2

Add SW preserve to target list for invasives management aligned with future trail system

Explore use of QR Codes for all hitorical, tour, donations, etc (Jon, Mark and Kathy)
Get Feedback from PW on better/consolidated/hidden approach for garages and both Laydown areas
Get Feedback from PW on better/consolidated/hidden approach for garages and both Laydown areas

Add SW preserve to target list for invasives management aligned with future trail system
Limit visability from FWP into neighboring yards
Trial-run as Picnic Area for post sporting events, then potential shelter as long as view was not blocked. Off Leash

Cost

43. Extend Cliff Walk at Batteries Hobart/Williams
44. Reset bench grades at Cliff Walk
45. Establish an Overlook at Battery DeHart (top of wooden stairs from CSC/vendor site)
45a. Remove Concrete berms and pads
45b. Repair sink hole east of Flag Pole
45c. Replace broken wooden staris with stone steps from CSC to Flag Pole Hill
46. Connect Northern and Southern Section of Cliff Walk and enhance with Kiosk
46a. Establish strong entrance to Cliff Walk
46b. Add signage at Cliff Walk trail entrances
46c. Establish better Cliff Walk trail south of PHL
47. Develop a "mini-itheater" at south end of Battery Blaire in natural bowl-shaped area

2
2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

Like the concept, great location south of wall, Sounds By The Sea?, electricity? Rental opportunity. Name?

48. Develop overlook at the former shooting range (The Berm). Reshpare for safety & view.
49. Enhance quality of the lawn at The Green through selective repairs.
50. Enhance the Greeters' Shed, Kiosk and Terminus of Parking/Bus Area
51. Add and Enhance Planting at Central Parking Lot to soften the view, heat, exposure
52. Consider tank-based toilets w/ permamnent structure at CP or improve aesthetics.
Portland Head Light
53. Establish a New Park Hub with Promenade for Vendors, Artists and Park Functions
53a. Relocate Vendor Area to lawn under Battery Blaire
53b. Develop a wide walking promenade between Central Parking and Portland Head Light
53c. Improve the stairs from Captain Strout Circle to Flag Pole Hill
54a. Reduce Staff Parking at Portland Head Light
54b. Add Native Plants at Captain Strout Circle
54c. Consider (plowable) alternative to pavement at Captain Strout Circle
54d. Consider Restrict Trollies from CSC/Portland Head Light during peak days (Seasonal?)

1
2
2
2
1

Reshape man-made (shooting range) berm to create safer and prettier area with re-established views

2

If so, need to re-enigineer with concept for vehicle/ADA access. Electricity, Waterr, etc?

2
2

They need a few spots, but maybe not all. 2 could be ok. There are also vendors/AC/USCG that use spots.

3

They are big gift shop buyers. (CC: Trolley/Vans work well in CSC, No room in Central Parking). Polarizing issue

General Recommendations

Fix cost effectively
Remove concrete and repair sink-hole, etc.

Better through-path guidance, signage, materials and overall continuity

Fill in holes, enhance gradients, and selectively add loam over imbedded concrete structures and ledge

Enhance Architecture, paint colors, seating and planting. Looks like Shed from Home Depot not FWP. Better wayfindin
All around the lot, not just (nor maybe not all) near expressive vendors. Arlington National Cemetary model?
See #90

Could look so much better without big spend. More native plants, less invasives. Why white stone?

Cost

55. Update survey and add to Town GIS
2
As appropriate
56. Document above ground and below ground utilities
2
As appropriate
57. Establish comprehensive digital documentation and archive all plans, reports, documents
2
Already started by Public Works
58. Establish comprehensive erosion control plan
2
Focus on and eliminate problem areas of erosion (Cliffwalk, Batteries, under fence near fisherman's gate, etc)
58a. Regrade, replant and add obstacles to control access to unsafe and erosive areas
2
Focus on and eliminate problem areas of erosion (Cliffwalk, Batteries, under fence near fisherman's gate, etc)
59. Place fencing and signage in high traffic areas to controll access and allow plant growth
2
Issue at Battery Keyes and elsewhere
60. Develop policy with Town's legal counsel to assess liability surrounding shore/cliff access (#29)
2
Check w Town Attorney and use Acadia as a model. Add safer "pool gate latches" on existing gates. Make shore acce
61. Provide sewer, water main and electrical upgrades throughout the park
3
Do as needed with some long term planning
62. Eliminate overboard discharge at PHL/ Evaluate feasibility of low pressure sewer system
2
CEPW is addressing
63. Consult with comms. consultant to determine strategy to improve cellullar reception
2
Needs to be addressed for Safety (911), Pay & Display comms and QR Codes
64. Add bike storage/racks throughout the park
1
Add a couple welcoming bike racks in obvious places.
65. Add EV charging stations at primary parking areas throughout the park
3
State funding at major lots with guest paying fees?
66. Unify signage and graphic standards
2
…and clean up, straighten, and level signs. Continue with sign enhancement program and tune w QR Codes.
67. Upgrade fencing/screening around all portable toilets
1
Porta Potty soluion will remain intact into foreseeable future. Make them as nice as possible. Contract in 2022.
68. Establish the entire park as dedicated open space
2
Need clarification of what the pros and cons of this are, and what the hisotry is for FWP.
69. Follow recommendations in "Maine Won't Wait" Climate Action Plan for managing & planning for sea 2levelNeed
rise more info on what this means for FWP.
70. Assess the effectiveness & efficiencies of Park's current management strategy involving multiple organizations
2
Important, but We (FWPC) need guidance and not sure where to get that from. Is there a better way?
71. Evaluate the funding sources for FWP including all fees and fee shcedules
1
72. Develop a strategy to establish a long-term endowment for the maintenance and upkeep of the park1
We should start setting aside $X in perpetuity to start endowment. Review w/ CE Town Manager

Additional Ideas From FWPC Members:

73. Ponder limiting long term excessive growth of FWP traffic
74. Enhance and enforce existing Dog Area Policies
75. Enhance and enforce "Carry in - Carry Out" trash policy
76. Develop a phased approach for long term FWP project prioritzation
77. Give thought to prioritizing the batteries: Which batteries to maintain, which to remove
78.Use of PHL Building for something more elegant than storage: Gift Shop?
79. Migrate staff vehicles to EV over time to reduce polution and noise

Yes

Limit # of large events, increase fees on non-CE fees (wedding/parking/etc)

Yes
Yes
Yes

We cannot afford to amintain them all. Let's pick a few to maintain
There is an opportnity to better utilize PHL, but they are in rough shape. Tiny stairs.
Environment, noise, etc (John Deere on hold). Concern on EV v diesel engine

2. Extend Chapel Hill Preserve
4. Provide N-S access across Power’s Road
5. Provide plant pockets along Power’s Road
8. Provide circulation through the Meadow
14. Provide a clear pedestrian circulation system (See 13)
15. Add a New Community Focused Facility (Building/ Site/ Landscape) in The Meadow
18. Enhance Chapel Hill Road (no vehichle access, no new entrance)
20. Improve sight lines at Chapel Hill Road/ Shore Road Intersection

4
4
4
4
N/A
4
4
4

N/A - deselected.
N/A - deselected. Start south of Powers Road, not across Powers Rd for safety
N/A - deselected. Do not compromise sledding hill, obstruct view or distract drivers.
N/A - deselected.

Deselected Items

green

Not winterized, not new…at some point if we have need and funds. Skating, hub, edu, existing buildings, pond
N/A - deselected.
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30b. Remove Existing Road to Overflow Area and Renaturalze (Reengineer for one or 2 way)
31. Establish Green Corridor/ Circulation (northside v. southside)
35b. Remove Bleachers and (potentially) Relocate Graduation to Mini-theatre at The Green
37b. Relocate Softball Field to another town facility outside FWP, reclaim and reseed lawn
47a. Add Fill at Picnic Shelter Parking Lot to raise grade to steet level
`
47b. Eliminate the spur road accessing the Picinic Shelter Parking
59. Establish a Bus Only Entrance

4
N/A
4
4
4
4
4

Need to retain and improve access. Possibly one way. See #30.
This will become part of the design for #30
Long term option but issues with colocation with Plaistead and cost of new facility at $200K.
Integrate into new traffic flow as appropriate
Integrate into new traffic flow as appropriate
interestng concept but difficullt logisitics, safety, economic, Little League, Cape Campus and pedestrian issues
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